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PL4CER MINING BILL President of the Council, when speaking 
in support of this bill, drew a distinction 

• between quartz and gravel mining- they 
both of them seemed to lose sight of the 
fact that when the latter takes the shape 
of an hydraulic mine jnst as large if not 
larger expenditure of capital upon devel
opment and machinery is necessary than 
in the case of quartz. The bill also af
fects English companies.

The law now sought to be introduced 
is notably narrow-minded and contrary 
to the spirit of imperial legislation, but 
will also paralyze and cripple the opening 
up of mines which would be of lasting 
benefit to the province long after the 
placer mines of Klondike and Atlin are 
worked out and deserted.

ÎÏÏÜ der*Te fr™>, say ten or twenty 
t7?U8a?d P*°Ple who leave Seattle or 
otner American ports on American ships, 
with a year’s supplies purchased in Am
erican cities, and who return twelve 
months later to these same American 
cities to spend the millions of good Can
adian gold amassed by them from Brit
ish Colombia’s gold fields? Only one 
answer can be given—the country will 
be so much poorer, and our rating by 
these very people will be poorer still; 
tne more we allow them to bulldoze ns 
into everything, the less we are thought 
of by them.

The people of Canada did not expect 
toe millions of gold taken from the 
Klondike to come to our own country 
last year, but we did expect to derive 
some benrot in the

CHEAT BRITAIN AND AMERICA. scientists beUroft should?^ *“ the w,y I acteristic speech referred to men 

tee at t‘ïïleïï,r’.,bo2re!eJr’ a jo,nt commit- were practising at toe bar when he 
<i4Mnmc.ilt2^L8oclet? au<1 the Royal t0 Victoria twenty-two years agopssrssuiss r^oV&ew «r me* “m&ÏS?
wonderland. This is made Mcesearv it to ,and Robertson being grentfi
-Plained, because Her Majestyto^ govern with applause. Deputy Sheriff Sid, !, 
i?ont ls unable to supply the funds 5r lend equaIIy S°°d at a war dance or a A, 
emm„n,Ce^„f<>r the expedition. The gov. and Mr Jenkinson both ÊÊÊ
ernment fully recognizes the Importance of
wi!l 1E3fck however- and the admiralty 
setenttoc* pmp<wés.I>er lnatr”™ents for all 

“England was made by its adventurers •• 
thüle ,?ne Raa aa**1» and no one can doubt irnfi the Proposed exploration of the Ant- 
oî money nt W,U laCk for either men

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, London Spectator.
The air is fall of talk of alliances, 

and of how good for the country it 
would be to ally ourselves witû this or 
that power. Frankly, we do not feel 
any very great enthusiasm on the sub
ject, except in the case of the United 
states, and there we do not see so 
much an alliance as the recognition of 
the bond of kinship. We want no regu
lar treaty of alliance with America, but 
merely the acceptance of the principle 
that, however different may be their in
terests and aspirations, and however 
much separated their spheres of action, 
brothers-in-blood never desert each other 
in the hour of supreme need. We want 
England and America each to feel— 
what we firmly believe to be the fact— 
that if either country gets its back to 
the wall, the other will come to its help, 
no matter what the cause of the quarrel. 
“ I don’t care about the causes of the 
Quarrel,_ or who is in the right; I only 
know I'm not going to see you punch 
my brother’s head.’’ That is the family 
attitude of mind which is worth a wild
erness of diplomatic compacts, and that 
Is the frame of mind which we want to 
see accepted as necessary and inevitable 
on both sides of the Atlantic, and, fur
ther, which we want to see 'foreign 
powers take cognizance of officially. 
Such a policy of family mutual insurance 
we regard as the most valuable thing in 
the world. Look at its results when 
Europe wanted, before the war began, 
to seize America’s arms and pinion them 
to her side, and when later the powers 
longed, as in the case of Japan and the 
Liao-Tung peninsula, to dictate the 
terms of peace. But you cannot have 
more than one power. If you have it 
based on mere self-interest and make 
it the creature of a written compact, de
pend upon it you will wither the force 
of the blood relationship. If Smith 
makes an agreement with Jones that 
they will help each other in all circum
stances, Smith’s own brother very 
naturally feels that his obligations have 
to a great extent ceased to operate.

who
cam,.

Britishe/s the Pioneers of Mining 
in This Province—" Canada 

for Canadians.” THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Sir;—-No doubt you will agree that 
steps should be taken to avoid anything 
like friction or a deadlock between toe 
municipalities of Victoria, Vancouver, 
Nanaimo, New Westminster and the 
school trustees. It is therefore in order 
to secure harmony and smooth working, 
that the school act should be amended in 
its extraordinary and unbusinesslike 
clauses.

Clause 24 of the School act gives 
cessive powers, and should be amended 
to conform with clause 38.

Clause 3G defines the extensive duties 
and authority of the trustees, and for 
au unlimited expenditure.

Clause 37 directs the trustees to pre
pare an estimate for the annual expen- 
diture, and furnish the municipal coun
cils with a copy of the same. This es
timate cannot be reduced or amended by 
the municipalities, but they must pay the 
sum demanded by the trustees.

Clause 38 is framed on business prin
ciples, but conflicts with, • if it does not 
override the preceding clause, 
forth: ‘‘That the amount of money or
dered to be assessed and levied for school 
purposes in any city shall be placed to 
a separate account by the city treasurer 
and shall be paid to the trustees. It 
shall not be lawful for the board of 
school trustees to incur any liability be
yond the sum shown by «uch account to 
be at their disposal.”

It will be seen that clauses 34 and 3S 
give unlimited powers of expenditure to 
the trustees, whereas clause 37 very pro- 

Ao « .U d v l m u- Perly restricts the expenditure to the
alw, onoJh n i Bn!lsh Colum.bl?n' special rate assessed and levied for 

expect it, what ben- °?e who has been in every mining school purposes,
efit will the proposed hill be to the prov- ™ “e Province of any importance, Clause 34 should be amended so as to
ince of British Columbia? And it is not ”ud °” acf.ount of be?nS connected in conform to the definite authority for ex-
difficult to prove that it may become a ™oslAf tb<Pr commercial affairs, as well penditure contained in clause 38.
serious detriment, as it is well known rairto ™£™ra’nd bT!? my loito Clause 3? should be eliminated from
that quite a large proportion of Atlin existed lWwLtnd Æ?tî^ d.ni? oet the^ the act as conflicts with clause 38 in 
miners not only oututied in this prov- aHerni nndmn=t "bj„ Jfi..- nd the matter of expenditure, excepting that
ince, but on their return homeward were ’ot -v , y imtohi°Ur,>hn^lations portion which directs the preparation of
spent some time in our cities, spending a general iL amlab,e character an annual tstimate.
great deal of money. And these, with „mn„ other Lrts nf tL T1,h If the special rate of two mills now
others, it is proposed to bar out! of the belt P Man/ "as levied by the municipalities for school

!t is said that to produce one dollar's Americans in mïï ?/st«ncet PnrP°ses is not sufficient, let the extra
worth of gold requires the expenditure jVe an(j enternrisinc men u-i,n ?i,fU al sum necessary be borne in equal shares 
of at least two dollars and a half in tolir energy ffid much to " L W by tiie Province, and the municipalities, 
abor and supplies. This calculation has development ot /he different nortions of ^ the $3 revenue tax bc collected with- 

been made on the worlds supply of gold this province which hive ,nif *?, out favor and let the additional amountfrom all sources; and while it is not tog to be ^ /mmiLe imnoriaime * L req,lired to make up the share of the
definitely known what placer gold costs the same time, numbers of the old-timers Cltlea bl? levie<1 fairly on real estate and 
to recover, it is probable that a dollar in who have been factors in making Rritieh I 011 licenses.
placer gold costs one dollar to get, taken Columbia what she is to-day ^principally Tbese ideas, however crude, may form 
as an average of a large number of Americans) are still here snd inv^ a =- a nucleus on which suitable amendments 
workers and over an extended period of sisted in the uphill fight will bv the lo tbc School act can be framed, which 

,.c\ . .. ....... . “Placer amendment act” now before ;sho.u'd be placed w-ithout delay before theIt has been estimated that the Atlin the legislature, be debarred from getting I leglslative assembly.
?, ?\1!mder normal eondlt,oni. would a piece of placer claim unless they be®' W. J. MACDONALD,

attract this year some twenty thousand come British subjects. This is umBrit- 
minerg; outfitting and getting into the ish. to say the least of it 
coutury would cost these men not less Our boast has been equal rights to all 
than $300 each, or a total expenditure men. Is the bill in question in accord 

of dollars, of which it is with * ~ ~

%

SOTjg
wards all present joining” han^s ^ 
Anld Lang Syne” and “God Save ' 

Queen” concludedB. C. Merchants Told of the Cost 
of Excluding the Alien 

Miner.

■ I th,a delightful evening. 
THE STORM° AT SIDNEY.

{

Brave Rescue of Two Men Capsize-l 
Mile and a Half From Land.HYDRAULIC MINER.I

the AFRICAN~PIGMIES.

Young English Traveller
With and Takes Pictures of 

Them.

To the Editor of the Colonist:

AMERICANS IN B. C. MINES.
o

,, _ way of trade, and
would have done so, had it* not been for 
the mean and small legislation directed 
against our merchants by the very people 
who, now they see that we gre the mas
ters in the matter, are grovelling at our 
feet, and asking us to maintain the same 
silly policy in the future that we have 
maintained in the past: Much better, I 
say, that our gold mines were in tiie 
United States or Mexico, as in that 

we should be put to no expense in 
a matter from which we most certainly 
derive no benefit. Let every true Can
adian hope that this may not be the only 
bill with this as its object. We require 
several more directed towards other in
dustries which are being exploited too 
much for the benefit of our neighbors to 
the south of us, and the sooner our peo
ple come to a realization of the fact that 
we ean exist and manage our own affairs 
without their assistance the better off 
we will all be.

Sidney, Jan. ll.-(Special)-This aft,™

rr $•&'&& ss-ssr*^
boat: containing two men—Willmv.
Deighton and Sydney Hamilton, of Siii 
ney island—capsize about 1% miles ea-V 
from Sidney. He informed Mr F r 
Noms, proprietor of the Sidnev hot,’' 
nnd together they rowed to the wr., 
and rescued both men, at considérai,!,', 
risk to themselves, there being a heav 
swell on the water. They found M- 
bIamdtaa clmgmg to an upturned skip 
which they had been towing, and - 
?ear,y ov,erc«me that he had to be lift,, 
into the boat, being unable to help him- 
self in the least. He had been snl! 
merged twice before he succeeded in g,',. 
tmg hold of the boat, to which he chit, 
tor 25 minutes before being rescued 
Mr. Deighton was more fortunate. h'<" 
having climbed on the large flat-bottomed 
boat ™. which the two men had been 
and which was also upset. This makes 
the eighth rescue effected by Cant John son, at considerable risk ti/himselfi and 
the residents in this district think ; 
would be well to call the attention 
the Humane Society to it.

EXCLUSION OF ALIENS.

Sir: A great deal has been said re- ;lai™ that* Daily Colon-
garding what Americans have done for forwarder at m S-?, bnnginS
British Columbia, and a great cry has îh^ Antl*AIlei1 n<>w in 
gone up that Americans have developed J11,? committee of the house,
Kootenay mines. Now, let me ask the as the . .'owln8 considerations do
people who are always using this argu- aPPea*‘ m*ye received any atten-
ment to defend themselves when con- -n i.ln i, e pub le Pr6ss, perhaps you
fronted by those who know better than , k.md ? comment on them, and point,
this, and are in a position to know, who out wherein, if any, the error lies, 
have founded the mining camps of both - it appears to be accepted as near the 
East and West Kootenay? In the first trata tbat P6.1- cent, of the placer 
place, let me say that Americans never ™laers operating in the Northern dis- 
founded a camp in British Columbia, r?cta are Americans, and it is proba- 
neither quartz nor placer. What is the bla toat °? the remaining 25 per cent, 
proof of my argument? Are not the DO~. more than four-fifths are British 
names of those creeks and camps proof? subjects, so that, assuming the same 
Who found the first quartz claim in proportions obtain in the near future as 
British Columbia at Field, on Mount ln the immediate past, out of every hun- 
Stephen, in 1884? In the same year dred placer miners who would under nor- 
Jubilee mountain was found, but not by ™al conditions enter the Atlin gold fields 
Americans. In 1885 Illecillewaet, by this coming spring, eighty will be kept 
Canadians, while in 1888 Fish creek was out if the bill under consideration be- 
found by John Boyd and Thomas Bain, comes law.
Canadians; in 1890 Lardeau was found .Do the supporters of the said bill an- 
by myself, except the Silver Cup, which ticipate that this deficit of miners will 
was found in 1885 by Thomas Ardell be made up by an influx of British min- 
and others. In 1885 the quartz in Big era? If the deficit is so made up well 
Bend was found by James Guns, Keel- and good, but if not, and it doe's not 
ing, A. McKay and five other Canadians, seem reasonable to 
In 1892 Slocan was found by John 
Sandon, Henry Cody and Eli Carpenter.
Those creeks are named after the gentle
men who found them. Then came the 
hordes from neighboring states, who 
staked everything in sight and out of 
sight, and if anyone will take the trouble 
to look over the mining laws, they will 
find that it was after Slocan was found 
that the words “ mineral in place ” were 
first inserted in our mining laws, as the 
Americans were staking on from 10 to 
20 feet of snow in Slocan and holding 
the ground for one year, in hopes that 
some one might find some mineral there- 
One man had no less than 26 daims, 
each 53 acres, and if any one wants that 
gentleman's name I will be pleased to 
give it.

ex-
Converses

srx; ,rasas;
expedition as has been caused by the 
arrival this week of a young and hither- 
to unknown Englishman, Mr. Albert 
Bushnell Lloyd, from a General Africa 
journey of three months. From toe heart 
of Africa he travelled over Stanley’s 
route down the Congo to the west coast.

the journey was in one respect more 
remarkable than Stanley's, inasmuch 
Mr. Lloyd travelled quite alone so far 
as Europeans were concerned, and was 
only accompanied by two native servants 
and a small number of carriers. More
over, although he marched three weeks 
in the pigmy forest, and then traversed 
toe whole length of the Aruwimi river, 
the banks of which are peopled with war
like cannibals, he never once fired a shot 
m self-defence. Mr. Lloyd has already 
received a number of lecture offers, and 
it is probable that he will lecture in the 
United States. His journey west along 
the almost untrodden path from Uganda 
was most hazardous.

On entering the great primeval forest 
Mr. Lloyd went west for five days with
out the sight of a pigmy. Suddenly he 
became aware of their presence by 
terious movements

around
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Victoria, January 13, 1899.f
-o i;-

AN OLD-TIMER PROTESTS.

Sir:V
: -o-

Why Suffer
!

i
When Your Agony and Tor

ture Can Be Permanent
ly Banished by 

Paine’s Celery 
Compound?

THE NEW YEAR. mys-
. . , among the trees,

which he first attributed to the mon- 
keys. Finally he came to a clearing 
and stopped at arf Arab village, at which 
he met a great number of pigmies. “They 
told me,” said Mr. Lloyd, “that they hail 
been watching me for five days, peering 
through the growth of the forest. They 
appeared very much frightened, and even 
when speaking covered their faces.

“I asked a chief to allow me to pho
tograph the dwarfs and be brought a 
dozen together. I was able to secure 
a snap shot, but did not succeed in the 
time exposure, as the pigmies would not 
stand still. I found them not over four 
feet in height, and all were fully de
veloped. The women were somewhat 
slighter than the men. I was amazed 
at their sturdiness. The men have long 
beards, reaching half way down the 
chest. They are very timid and will not 
look a stranger in the face.

“I had a long talk with a chief, who 
conversed intelligently about their cus
toms in the forest and the number of 
tribesmen. Both men and women, ex
cept for a tiny strip of bark, were quite 
nude. The men were armed with pois
oned arrows. The chief told me the 
tribes were nomadic, and never slept 
two nights in the same place. ' Mem
ories of the white travelled Mr. Stan
ley, of course, who cros 
years ago, still linger among-them.”

}

Chicago Record.
Mr. Philip G. Moses of Forty-fifth street 

send ln some mathematical facts in rela
tion to the figures contained In 1899. It 
seems toat the new year contains toe num
ber 9 In a great many combination, several 
cf which are pointed out, by Mr. Moses as 
folows:

Add the first two figures and the snm 
equals each of the last two figures—1 pins
8 equals 9.

All the last two figures and the sum 
equals the first two figures—9 plus 9 
equals 18.

Add the first three figures and the snm 
equals the first two figures—1 plus 8 plus
9 equals 18.

Add the first, second and fourth figures 
and the sum equals the first two figures— 
1 plus 8 plus 9 equals 18.

Add all four figures and they make a 
multiple of each of the last two figures— 
1 pins 8 pins 9 plus 9 equals 27.

Subtract the first figure from each of 
the last two figures and the remainder re
presents the second figure—9 minus 1 equals

Subtract the second figure from each of 
the last two figures and the remainder re
presents the second figure—9 minus 8 equals 1.

„u ,h! "Elm ii ré" (î5S!£îîK.)îS?SS‘^ "fï “MS “SSA"” «*■snent this ------— - f -S | ren of the Christian ministry, are asked Subtract the first two figures from the
last two figures and the remainder re
presents the first two figures reversed—99 
minus 18 equals 81.

Multiply the last two figures and the 
result represents the first two figures re
versed—9 times 9 equals 81.

Multiply the last three figures, add the 
figures—9 times 9 times 8 equals 648 ; 6 
plus result and the sum represents the 
first two 4 plus 8 equals 18.

Multiply the last two figures by the first 
two figures, add the result and the sum 
represents the first two figures—09 times 
18 equals 1782; 1 plus 7 plus 8 plus 2 
equals 18.

Multiply the last two figures by the 
second figure, add the result and toe sum 
represents the first two figures—99 times 
& equals 792; 7 plus 9 plus 2 equals 18.

Multiply the last two figures and to the 
result add the first two figures and the 
total represents the two last figures—9 
times 9 equals 81; 81 plus 18 eqquals 99.

Multiply the third figure by the second 
figure, multiply the sum by the fourth 
figure, add the result and the total repre
sents thé first two figures—nine times . 
equals 72; 72 plus 1 equals 73; 73 times 9 
ouals 657 ; 6 pins 5 plus q7 equals 18.
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Neuralgia Surely Cured bn 
the Great Medicine.

Able Physicians Recommend It.

, Furthermore, we are told that those 
Americans spent much money and time 
in developing these mines. Now, is 
there any one so foolish as to make this 
statement, as nearly every one of those 
mines paid from the grass roots to the 
tune of from $50 to $100 profit per ton; 
there must be a great risk in an enter
prise of this nature. Poor Americans! 
The members of our legislature should 
tight for these people. AVhen one thinks 
of all the losses that they have sus
tained to opening up these mines. Look 
at the condition of Spokane, Seattle and 
other cities to-day south of the line. It 
was a well-known fact in the early nine
ties that Spokane Falls was bankrupt, 
and it would be so to-day if it had not 
been for the mining of Kootenay; and 
we see their gratitude at the Spokane 
fair last fall, when the Americans re
fused good Canadian money in payment 
of hotel bills and gate fees. Furthermore 
Canadians are told every day that Am
erican money opened up the mines at 
Rossland, but forget that as soon, as 
Eastern Canadians stopped buying 
shares in Rossland mining companies 
that city was on the down grade, and 
until Canadian nnd British money came 
to their relief they were doubtful whether 
the camp would stand or fall. Also let 
us ask any one who owned the Le Roi 
mine to the first pJace—was it not the 
same man that afterwards found the 
North Star mine at Fort Steele? Also,
I would like to know who found Four- 
Mile creek, Slocan lake, and who has 
developed the Lardeau country and Ille
cillewaet, and Waverley mining group, 
at the head of Downie creek, also Fort 
Steel mines, Hall Mines, Nelson and 
-Ainsworth. In fact, 75 per cent, of all 
the mines in British Columbia and Can
ada are owned by either Canadians, Eng
lish or Scotch syndicates, and if any 
wants to know the men who found the 
placers of Big Bend, Cariboo, Cassiar, 
Omineca or Klondike, they were Cana
dians. Cassiar, McCulloch and Harry 
Tibbet; Klondike, Henderson; the first 
claim developed in Cariboo, on Williams 
creek, was by William Barker, from 
whom Barkerville is now named. When 
Williams creek had been condemned by 
the Americans, a Welshman and Cana
dian had to prove its worth. Then 3,000 
aliens came rushing back, and carried 
away over $40,000,000 of its gold, to 
build up San Francisco and other,Ameri- 
eun cities, and now we are told that we 
dare not close our placers to aliens. We 
are also told that mining is not a profit
able business. This has been told us 
on the fioor of the house, and all I have 
to say is this, that member must have 
been in company with Americans who 
do not know how to mine. If it does not 
pay, why are the Americans so worked 
up over the passing of this bill? Simply 
because it means this—that Canadians 
will reap the harvest from now on, in
stead of those people who are ever ready 
*°. decry everything that is Canadian, 
with the backing of some Englishmen of 
the stamp of Lord Ashburton, who gave 
the United States over 1,000,000 square 
miles that was ours by treaty from 1759, 
after the fall of Quebec: and we find 
another Ashburton in 1899. . But Cana
dians are not afraid; so let Americans 
rege and the people imagine vain things. 
Canada wants her placers, no matter 
who may get up petitions. There may 
be a day of reckoning, and be sure and 
do not send the petitions to Seattle for 
signatures.

... . . _ J- W. HASKINS.Victoria, Jan. 16, 1899.

-

Able physicians, after a satisfactory x 
perienee with Paine’s Celery Compound, 
have come to the conclusion that it 
true specific for that merciless tormentor 
neuralgia.

GIVE THEM ALL A CHANCE.
is aI Sir:—Allowof six millions of dollars, of which it is with that question ™ l ™eJ° ask through yourquite reasonable to assume that 40 npr snv Xn * c;,i / ^ reQuire to I columns why the Roman Catholic clergy

cent wouTd be spent in Oinada Each I sentiment t ™J™mJh\qae3Uon of ?re d<1Prived of the opportunity of read-
miner would stay to the country on an itself. One mav well^^ask°îs^t^ise^n T«8 ™ the,local legislature?
average not less than one year, and the the general interests of thé provide * I L m<;umbent ,upon, a11 tbe
$.>00 he spends in outfitting .and travel- again say, No, for the reason that inïurv ?irra®*>ect*va of name,
line: exnenses would onlv rpnrpapnt tn hufiinnca _n i?_ . ^ I would like to know, though I am not a

E
Neuralgia indicates a low or depress..! 

state of vitality, and nothing so rapidly 
weakens and exhausts the system as pain 
that prevents sleep and keeps the body and 
mind in agony and torture.

Neuralgia, being a nerve disease, is mosr 
common to the face, and frequently tin 
entire head suffers excruciating pain, 
tacks of neuralgia are very uncertain ; 
times they come and

spent in this country, which reaps the to go to the Atlin country during toil ^nn^/5LCh,ïStLanJ™inis^ are aSke^

lion, four hundred thousand dollars, be- fair to foreigners who have toe same privilege, 1» this respect at

At-$
soin» 

pass quickly away; 
agony will continue

I the forest
often the pain and 
for weeks and months.

When there is a lowering of vitality 
"ben sleeplessness, anxiety, malaria 
debility are at work, and when there Is 
exposure to wet and cold with rheumatic 
tendencies, neuralgia is sure to prevail.

Paine’s Celery Compound, being a nerr. 
medicine and nerve food. It reaches the 
or the trouble in a way that no other 
cine can do.

-o
CZAR’S PEACE SCHEME.

Circular to the Powers Covering Pro
gramme for Proposed Conference.,kow « . „ », A„„.A,HBrri

(a very liberal estimate) of the miners 1L‘ JOU™ay’ as it unhinges all their ------------------- --------- "
that would otherwise have entered, went Pé '- >Y",e 1 would not agree with THE PLACER MINES ACT.
■ Fae principle of making it even operative ___ .

Canadian merchants and transport and”m/re to^to have'1 brmmhtV^in The B’ C’ Mln,nS Journal, after quoting 
lines would have, on the same basis of operation one year hence”as then aliens the blU now before the house’ 8ays : 
dnUflrH)e«rJ>ntSOme milll°?8 of could have governed themselves accord- The above is the ful1 text of the changesthousand ^men stavtoa a ^rLrtot H !n?ly’ ,In addition a gra“/estionof "hlcb ba™ been proposed to the ex.sttog 
gings^ wouM sS £t^600 oteli oti nr" Th“r'ltlonal, lmportance is brought in. Placer mining act, and a perusal will, we 
six®milHons of^dohareto the cnmWrZo I /.^0/™Per.,al S?ve™ment may have I thick, satisfy anyone acuqainted with the
lare’ whtohd/Tted to'T 0t H ,ati°n' is”stif/unde^T wtog «Æt 'rto/tri^th^^resTo,^ot

ara b.,D,"Sfe sa ega, aa
uni mail wimout it. against the Placer amendment act,” where the clap-trap laws of a few politi-

It is clear therefore that on the basis uow before the provincial legislature cian,8 who’ for the sake of gratifying a
SfSSSi* cSKVE ?„ . JUHN ouast.
more placer miners there are in the RAYNES SHOOTING CASE dtotrict^tothe”'g5ïï?
country the better that country is off, ___ U CASE. ape prepared to affirm that It to legisfation
regardas of how much gold they take Tria, of the Salt Spring Trouble Opens » it ls^nly^Js"thit rrtallatorvYeg6

thIf * tbat the ten I ™ the ^ C°Urt' toe-
thousand Britito miners would take out The last ease of the fall assizes onened ^ction above quoted becomes, as It un-
as much gold as the twenty thousand Vesterflnv , assizes opened doubtedly will, in some form, a law. visit
miners of various nationalities, the ques- ; maj Defore Mr. Justice Walkem. Jo prospect or Invest In mines in B. C.,
tion would take on another aspect at rhis is the trial of Fred. Raynes, of affaire to°tolrihon tsn<iPIo,m2i;to0n'ÎLtl?n of
once, but I submit that no one conver- Salt Spring Island, accused of shooting particularly regret that such ’’iegis’lation
sant with the facts would make any such at F. Foord with intent to murder 8h?!"d be passed at this time,
contention. Varions n , 1 : murder. A11 famlllar wlth Carlboo and omenlea

The idea of keeping the British Col- / , h d Prevented witnesses know that thousands of locations are held,
umbia goto fields for the sole behoof the regular assize
British subjects is an attractive one; was on> and that was the reason the them year after year, for the sole and 
but, referring to the foregoing calcula- hearing did not come up sooner. Foord °.n,y PurPose of holding them until pur- 
tion, will the legislators and merchants is quite an old mnn „„,] „ chasers can be found, men who ean judgeof this province be content to lose over . 7 man' and ln hls evidence of the value of the holdings and can corn-
five millions worth of business annually ’estcrday s:ud he had looked after ™pandT^be bUl® mrtlcîR^'sare “re" Hhem 
for an idea? - Raynes' family on account of Raynes I someofthem 7^rold mS,8 “Wehavé

Would it not be preferable to open un having neglected them. In cross-exam- £°°cluded to shut out your best customers 
all that northern part of British Colum- Nation it was brought nut- th«t ,c markets until we have edu-Ss •sut iî,V',7,hTr,T"-"é- "« 5-I“S B ffisusïterrats of ,he province to settle Hint h°eneh.';aBn ,11 honcS “Uf| expected to tomed t™h?drnaiTli?0LnPeMl;r?ll|n”To^i;to 
half million acres of good open lands in van J? hrr!. parchased a coffin in ad- Qnebpc, and the populous centres of the 
and around the Atlin country, which are However, the lady recovered dominion. California is the home of the
worth little or nothing now but after Î.1 ?meto?nd 80 the coffln was not hydraulic mam and It is natural that to settlement would 1^ ”mrti” from $5 am eede.<l The main stor-v toId by Foord ^'■h keadquarters you may look for men 
upwards ner acre snii^tinv » ™ ^ ""ils that after he and Raynes were at d“allfied to take vp such great work as 
lathm of the most ’ dSirabto kind nf m" °U16’" Raypes came to Roars’ hotel ‘hna‘ re<lulrhf ln Cariboo’s deep mines. You 
migrants voters and taxnavere? f 2° AnUgust 19 and took a pot shot at " 'L Ray-. hlre y°ur engineers in California

If the’ Xntl Alto/ hmF'T6 , hoord with a little -22 calibre rifle The niywh<‘r2 else‘ A «alary alone would
It the Anti-Ahen Bill becomes law, bullet was deflected u u. a lne not hire such men ns Hobson or Campbell,it would seem that it would require at graspimT the min W by M " Rog rs ?,nd, without such men In what shape would

least double the time, if not more to w. n.!;6 .. Cariboo be to-day ? Posterity has not done
open up the Atlin country for settle a .n- m Ï18 eTldence contradict- 80 much for a man of 70 that he cares to urpg
ment \Vhv should thiJ’e^é’a ■ «if* ed tbls’ stating that as soon as Raynes be deprived of a great chance to sell hls n'r" Nnn.ee , , ,, .
end ûe 1 should this most desirable came inside the door he grabbed the I Property that without capital he cannot the °?g since laid stress upon
end be put off a number of years, and gun and it went off and Sfhnt Re t“e WOI"k. as he will be bv a law such as above ivnria°I>0rT an<1<l Penet™tinc this unknown 
the people of British Columbia lose a did not point it at FWd uiÆyltouted. At hls age he would rather have S JineM hv°the tbetrlsk of be-
very large annual business to order to I and Mrs Rayn<5 deto/i tha^ ,hev “hfS I Cash tban Promises. Tvery farmer along i"ngth of tlme îs mSTch îéU" thL' f°7i! 
confine the Atlin gold fields to British said that Mrs* Rayn/s ha^been^ho/nt the Cariboo road and every merchant from than ln the north pola/réglons. The open 
subjects only? b Ravnes oé August 18 bnt rh at Ashcroft to Cariboo will be more or less.af- ocean would serve to prévint the ice

Please understand, Mr. Editor, this is denee of Mr *and Mre’ RnJere ÎSÎ6? by, t?18 measure It will decrease tog to the way It doei lu thé north. •(Dap-
no plea for the Atlin miner- if it would Wk ' an . , og<?rs and travel and shut down mines. Take out the live balloons. Nansen said, conld be usedbe possible to replace an’the VoZve JTP? I*os,klus contradicted this. miners that work and thé money expended with great effect In these explorations
miners hv R r i t i «ïïikL t= Al J” Belyea appeared for the crown by American comnanies or under the man- Sir John Murray. K. C. B..oftheChaI-
Hp1 cîosed at eldJ,1 thf^6ors and F- B. Gregory for the defendant. agement of Americans, from Cariboo, and lenger expedition, told the members of the
be closed at once, and let us devel(*-our The case goes on again this morning remember that you have few working Royal Geographical Society recently that
oun country with our own hands; but, _________*________ k' mines left. The Cariboo Hydraulic, the every department of natural knowledge
if we cannot do this, it seems unwise to ° " Horse Fly Hydraulic, the Horse Fly Gold , r° enriched by a successful expedl-
stunt our own development and retard MONTHLY COMPETITION Mining Company, the Miocene, the Burns p„.Im a Jo”.5’, m sma™l!?us coutl-
onr progress to riches and power, by ----- Creek Hydraulic, toe Dragon Creek, Hy- elated to’be'of*tiie highS “mporiMt*6 dC^
keeping out the alien working man from Scores Returned in the Golf Club’s Com- draulic* the Lightning Creek, the Pleasant Deep-sea dredging would be another 
our placer diggings. petition of Saturday Valley Hydraulic, and dozens of others, matter for careful observation. No one

If I am wrong, kindly enlighten me ___ are a11 owned or managed by Americans, knows how deep the Antartlc ocean is
and many others who think as per the The scores of the third monthlv i ,Ho,w many have you lc,t ln regn- 5*' *55” fftid out 4,000 fathoms offoregoing. 1 competition of the Virtnto, ' r.'arly worklne ? Those of much capacitv Pfne„r, ‘ „T i,î!aïhln,u h0110™- Ma/toe forms

iilaved m tk. nit n. Golf Club, you ean count on the fingers. This bill win [7 an'™al 'lfe to these great depths are
Played at the Oak Bay links on Satur- not he n partv bill, for It will pass n-arlv to ^ exceptionally abundant,
aa.v. were made up yesterday. They fol- unanimously. But Cariboo and toe old-tim- , y.°,nders ln the way of strange new
,ow: ere will be, ln our judgment, sufferers bv tb,'5 °ew continent may reveal. Dr.Its passage suncrers Dy Murray said, could not be guessed at; but.

_________n_________ ;"one could doubt that an Antartlc expo-
St. Cuthbert’s coffin has been put togeth- scrvatlmis1 ofbtoeg graatést'^teres^to s’il 

byw7nan0LGre1n..W n* j*f DnrhJ,m natnralistsandph^lotoglst" aH
cathedral. When toe saint’s body was dag Nearlv 60 rears im si. t.™- ru. ,roffto w° lî.qUisltlve d5®S 1° 1872 th- outer Ross planted the British flagJn^n one of 
fra'l'S,. ?“ brnken "P. b”t after * while the the Possession Islands, wnich fonn a naît 
fragments were gathered together and pre- of the archipelago near the Antortto ro”

ÎVl^nt Lkat Cant. James Cook discovered ln 
1^72 From that time to this a number of 
Private Individuals and one or two admir
alty explorers have made more or less val
uable observations In this region, bnt no 
thoroughly well-equipped national cxpedl-

dollars, be anding spent in the country.

London. Jan. 14.—The Vienna corres
pondent of the Standard says: “A cir
cular was issued on Thursday to 
powers from St. Petersburg, stating 
that the Czar’s magnanimous idea having 
met with general approval, the time had 
arrived to submit
programme to be considered at the pro
posed conference, which must be regard
ed as nothing more than a basis for the 
deliberations.

“ I understnad this programme does 
8 not mention disarmament. It restricts 

itself to proposing a limitation of the 
growth of armaments, especially with 
respect to new inventions. It does not 
suggest any particular place for the 
meeting, but proposes the choice of a 
town other than 
the great powers.

the
in.

The most terrible and 
standing cases have often beento the cabinets a . ^ ,, complete,
cured by the use of a few bottles. Palm « 
Celery Compound has to thousands
tioTnsd faltod afTtfr the Üf;at medlcal ex-r- 
mtaerv léi £ y«ar iife la a continual
“me "lne”'mein-

ay85&*eMnpsr»6.. -tbat
oue SEALED WONDERS.

Vast Mysteries Locked Up in the Iey 
Antaretie.

WASHINGTON AND THE BILL.

Seattle Report That Lord Herschel! 
Been Interested in Americans’ 

Protest.

one of the capitals of Has

LORD CHARLES BERESFORD.

Talks of His Scheme of Great Alliance 
to Britishers at Kobe.

London, Jan. 14.—The Standard prints 
the following despatch from Kobe, 
Japan: “Rear Admiral Lord Charles 
Beresford arrived here to-day and was 
received with every mark of respect by 
the Japanese officials. A deputation 
representing the British colony waited 
upon him with an address of welcome, 
and in the course of his reply he reverted 
to his scheme for an alliance between 
Great Britain, the United States, Ger
many and Japan to maintain the ‘ open 
dr.l,!r m_ China as the best basis for 
China s integrity.”

SAANICH OLD TIMERS.

The Jolly Annual Dinner qf the Settlers 
of the Peninsula.

Notwithstanding the storm that 
over Saanich on Friday and the

fallen trees that obstructed the roads 
the old settlers of Saanich gathered at 
the Frame Tavern for the annual din
ner. Seated aroun*l the table were men 
fT/«° aur-Lved in.Victoria to the early fif- 
ues. The chair was occupied by Mr.

John, known to his old friends 
as “Dad,” with Mr. Wm. Thompson on 
,18 rlsht and Mr. Harry Simpson on his 
lert. Among those around the table were 
Messrs. William and George Harrison, 
John Camp better known as “Cariboo 
, M’ Brethours, Mr. John Fiurze, 

or Cowichan fame, and many other old 
settlers with some of their sons and sev
eral laffiM. The church. was ably rep
resented by Rev. Mr. Christmas, who 
during the evening, favored those pres
ent with several musical selections. The 
dinner over, the chairman opened with 
quaint and able address wherein he 
spoke of the early trials and difficulties 
of the Saanich settlers. Mr. William 
Thompson vividly depleted how he was 
cast upon the West Coast of the Island 
from a wrecked ship and his experience 
afterwards of three months with the In
dians who finally landed him at Sooke. 
Songs and recitations from Messrs. G. 
aod W. Harrison, Mr. John Camp "and 
others made the time pass- pleasantlv 
Mr. S. Perry Mills with Deputy Asses
sor Jenkinson had faced the storm to the 
morning to hold the court of revision 
and had travelled through from Victoria 
to Sidney although trees were falling 
along the road and on their return jour
ney met Deputy Sheriff Siddall who with 
all his dread authority failed to arrest 
the wind. Consequently they all return
ed to the Prairie Tavern and were hog- 
of the province to an eloquent and char- 
pitably invited by the old timers to take 
nnrt in the feast provided by Mrs. Camp 
Mr. Mills replied to the toast of the bar

London Mail.
Farther south of Australia than the Sou- 

sdan is south of London, wrapped in ice 
and snow, and washed by a fathomless 
ocean, lies a new world—the greatest un
explored area on the face of the earth.

This continent is twice the size of Aus
tralia, and nearly as large as Africa. Vast 
as it Is but one European has ever at
tempted to explore it, and then but for 
a comparatively short distance.

That part of the country is known as 
South Victoria Land, but it is only a small 
fraction of the great Antartlc continent. 
While hundreds of thousands of pounds 
sterling have been expended and scores of 
lives sacrificed in efforts to discover an 
open North Polar sea, the other end of 
the earth has remained in a virgin field 

Yet locked behind these icy barriers " 
known to be valuable secrets bearing unon 
every branch of scientific research. Some
where within South Victoria Land Is the 
yet undiscovered South Magnetic Pole, toe 
culminating point of terrestrial magnetism In the south.

Both the land and the sea hold treasures 
of scientific character th^t men can now 
only guess at. The formation of the con- 
tinent ltseif is strange and interesting.
£ rom the ocean volcanoes rear their mightv 
heads into the clouds, some of them 10.000 
feet or 12,000 feet high. Girding this un
known continent is the Great Ice Barrier 
terminating seaward in a sheer wall ot Ice 200 feet to 800 feet high.

Strange currents, alternating warm and 
cold underlie this ocean. Curious forms 
of animal life Infest these depths. The 
whole of this vast continent stands to-dav 
as It has for ages past challenging the dar- 
mg of man to unlock Its precious treas-

gm&w&è
bill respecting aliens and placer min. - 

its disposition to antagonize 
D?9,ei0 tbe United States. The prob
ability is that this is another canard, for
c,™Tber.of.the Provincial cabinet d.- 
elared emphatically, at an early hour thi- 

tbat he had heard of no such 
communication, as he assuredly would
Government Souse"8” ^ reCeiVC<1 a'

and th*

t -o-

SOILED MATERIALS.are

A Well Known Druggist Gives His 
Experience.

i

A successful and well known 
druggist said recently: 
experience what It 
have no standing 
tion. 
stock of

swept
numer-

f Cana din . 
“I know from 

means to sell dyes tha 
or established reputa- 

Over a year ago I put in
Dyes. I had been asked 
persons for these dye**, 

which they saw advertised, and I 
under the Impression the demand 
Increase. In

ous

i a sma!’
I :

by three or four

would
a y ear’s time 1 sold probably 

from twenty to twenty-five 
had so packets, ant! 

many complaints from disappointed 
wotnen who had spoiled good 
and garments with these new dyes tha; 
J banished every one of them to my back 
storehouse, where they now are. I fin,I 
the Diamond Dyes give perfect 
tion to all

-<>
ALIEN EXCLUSION ACT.

Sir;—As one who has had considerable 
experience m hydraulic mining in this 
province I do not think the far-reaching 
and disastrous effect of the proposed 
endment to the placer mining act upon 
the hydraulic mining industry of this 
province is understood nnd appreciated 
either by the public at large or by the 
members of the legislature themselves.

As I understand the matter, as it now 
stands, it is proposed to enact that no 
alien can acquire or hold any interest in 
placer ground, either by discovery or by 
purchase or as a shareholder in 
pany, nor ean be employed 
superintendent or miner in 
hydraulic mine.

It is well known that we have not 
among Canadians men with such experi
ence and knowledge of hydraulic mining
as they possess in California and it has Sir:—After the dirtv treatment accord
been necessary for us to employ .Ameri- ed this country last year b^ the ^toe" 
cans for that very reason. The disas- of the United* States in the ...trous effect upon the development of our the Klondike it seems mnsV^tranc^that 
hydraulic mining industry of a law which we should héve d™senting roU ?o 
would prohibit the employment of such the bills now before the house fo^the 
a man as Mr. Hobson, of the Cariboo exclusnion of aliens from onr nlnr^r 

• HoryeflJ?;Ife<ïtçaul!<? Moping.. ÇÇmpanÿ, mines in British Columbia P
4*0not be over-estimated. • The whnip . , „ .£ hough both the Attorney-General and this; What benefit will ° & DUtR e11 18

materials

satlsfac-
my customers, an<T will sellam-

no other make while I am ln business. 
What a tale could be told by women about 
spoiled goods from using cheap and trashy 
dyes!

i s a
I

.Z™8 statement from an old established 
di uggist has its notes of warnihg. His long 
."h Jftended experience Is ln favor of
rads la^ndJDyeS- There are’ t0°- huDd" 
taïr.V,ts and dealers and tens

moud D/esC2retoClaVed8t,rayC‘balt ^

tira *£îB «■
ulteratod8 u8 ther‘r,ar? imination and ad- 
shnnm i„o,dïe8 eold- 11 18 well that all wbhe'dh,vlnt HPOn setting the “Diamond” 
th«entWay,ng dyes for home dvelng. Sec that the name Is on each packet.

,

1 fl
- a com

as manager, 
any placer orl

BRITISH SUBJECT.
!

INVITED BY AMERCAN ACTS.ETi
Score. Hnd’cp. TM.

C. J. Prior _
Major A. W. Jones.. 109
G. H. Barnard......... 112

Messrs. W. E. Oliver, A. P. Luxton
H. Combe, W. F. Burton, B. H. t!
scores a°d F' B" Stirling returned no served In the hiahon’s Ubrarv. Th» canon 

A nicotine- n# *1. . ï®" jo,ned the hundreds of pieces In their
.fr, P^ting of the committ^o of thel Places showings carvings of

-, ... . - . cluP, 18 to be held this ev^ni»" at the* . Cnthbert. the fonr Evangelists. th« Vlr- 
British Colum- residence of Major A. W, Jones. ftuonDd ChI*d' st- Michael* ®n<* the Crnci-

101 9 92
16 93
16 96:

VESUVIUS AT ITS BEST. 

NttP'ea.. Jan. 10.—The eruption of

dented, and streams of lire are pouring 
m all directions, though ns vet no seri- 
ous damage has occnrrrvd.
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